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CITY NEWS
. A §1,500 Blaze— started in a
forge in the basement of the Diamond Iron
Works, Eighteenth avenue .N and First street,
early • yesterday, -caused : - damage ;> 'amount-
ing to about *1,500. The building was in-
sured.

-May Get "Kra«_"—As a result of the
Increased' allowance from the United States
government, the national guard may be in
part equipped this winter with Krag-Jorgen-
sen rifles instead of the out-of-date Spring-
fields.

Bishop KdNall'. Profifrain—At St.
Paul's .Episcopal church Sunday night the
sermon will be preached by the bishop coad-
jutor-elect, Rev. Samuel, Kdsall. Bishop-Ed-
sall will preach at St. Mark's church on Sixth
street in the morning, services beginning at
10:30 o'clock. .:'•:-;

Violated' l'lumbiuK -Ordinance-
William Bray put in a tin wastepipe leading
from a sink and this morning paid $5 to the
court lor his experience. He was prosecuted
by Inspector Wallace for violation of the
plumbing ordinance.

Shoplifter Arrested— middle-aged
woman was arrested by the store detective
in Donaldson's department store yester-
day on a charge of shoplifting. She is the
wife of a reputable citizen who Is in com-
fortable circumstances. . At the central sta-
tion she was booked as Jane Bates, but that
is not her. real name. _9HRfl__BE__H_____

Hard on lMacadam — The macadam
pavement on Hennepin boulevard - and Lyn--
dale avenue X was roughly used by the heavy
rain, and hailstorm last Sunday night. In
places, the pavement-was literally washed
away and great holes made in the sides of
the street. The damage is not of such .a
serious nature 'that it cannot'be readily re-
paired.

Punton' Meeting: . Postponed—
meeting of the Pastors' Alliance, which was
to have been held next s Monday, at Which
time Rev. Dr. Bushuell was expected to make
an address, has been postponed, owing to

that gentleman's absence from the city. The
date of the meeting will be announced later.

Her Ball Forfeited—Mabel Taylor,
who was spotted by Clerk Neilsonin a munic-
ipal court audience as one of the "wanted,"
who had jumped her bail on a previous' occa-
sion, again made herself conspicuous by her
absence this morning when her name was
called in the municipal court. The judge re-
luctantly declared forfeited the $-5 bail which
the had put up to guarantee her appear-

' ance.

Buys a Chicago Mill—The Midlands
Linseed Oil company of this city' has pur-
chased a mill in Chicago, and after the first
of next month will be manufacturing oil
there as well as here. The mill is the old
Crescent mill. By comparison with the mam-
moth Minneapolis plant of the company, it is
a small mill, but it is the intention of the
company to increase the capacity. Some
weeks ago it was announced that the com-
pany would build a plant at Spokane Falls,
Wash.

Break in Men Met Sewer— is a
break in the Nicollet avenue sewer at Sixth
street and the street at that point will be
torn up for a week while the leak is being
located and repaired. The sewer there was
laid early in the eighties and is of the old
cement construction and lies fully twenty
feet below the surface. It is a very rare
occurrence tor one of these cement sewers
to give way. The cement construction was
displaced later in favor of the present clay
sewer pines.

\u2666 \u25a0

State Spiritualist!*—The fourth an-
nual convention of the State Spiritualists'
Association of Minnesota will be held at
First Unitarian church, Eighth street and
Mary place, Sept. 6, 7 and 8. Three sessions
will be held each day. A program of-ad-
dresses, music and test work has been pre-!
pared. A large attendance from • through-
out the state, as well as from the twin cities,
is expected. The principal speakers and me-
diums who will participate are: Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Kates, state missionaries; Pro-
fessor W. F. Peck, of St. Louis, Mo.; George
P. Colby, of Elyria, Ohio; also a number of
Minneapolis and St. Paul mediums.

Had His Assailant Pinched—Frank
Taylor was arrested Thursday charged with
assault on James Lynch, a Great Northern
section crew- foreman. Taylor was given
work with the crew, at Long Prairie, but' he
rebelled when assigned to a task' that was
not to his liking. The men fought, and,'
Lynch says, Taylor drew a knife and used
It in the fray. The foreman was badly used
up and had to be brought to the city Ifor
medical aid. His condition was critical for
several days... He Is.now able to walk, and
on the street yesterday met his antagonist
and asked the police to arrest him.

Policeman's Hall Game The base-
ball teams of the Minneapolis and St. Paul
police departments play -the. second and
third games of their \u25a0 series at Nicollet ball
park this afternoon. The first game
played at Lexington park, St. Paul, on the
24th, was a tie. the score being 8 to 8 at the
end of the fifth inning, when the game was
called on account of rain. .The first game
to-morrow will be five innings, to decide the
tie. The next will decide the state champion-
ship of police departments. Since the Lex-
ington park game, the Minneapolis ball team
has been practicing daily, and is in excellent
shape. A few changes in the team will be
made, and' it is believed that the aggrega-
tion will be stronger than when the first
game was played with the saints.

Thomas Shevlln called on Chief of
Police Ames this morning and made all
the necessary police arrangements...

Mr.. Roosevelt will be on the rear plat-,
form and there will be ample opportunity
for everybody, to see him. Presumably
there will be no' handshaking or speech-
making. Mr. Shevlin announces that if
it is necessary, two trips may be made
around the loop. . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•'.;';

Following breakfast the party will
j board the car again and proceed to the

state fair grounds. .The reception to Mr.
• Roosevelt by the ComerciaL Club will
I take place Tuesday afternoon, at the club-
I rooms, instead of Monday as has been

erroneously stated. ;
It is possible, that Lieutenant General

Miles may be a member of the party on
one of the two days that Colonel Roose-
velt is in the city. Mr. Shevlin wired him
this morning asking if his arrangements
would allow him to join Colonel Roose-
velt here, and expects to get an answer
late this afternoon. .

ONESIMF. BBLAND. a carpenter re-
aiding at 1912 Sixth street NE, died yester-
day, the result of an accident received four
months ago. He leaves a family consisting
of a wife and three children.- -The deceasedwas a brother of Sergeant Charles Franc, of
the police department. He" was a member
of Hennepin court, 153, Order of Catholic
Foresters, and the Carpenters' Union. The
funeral will be held next Sunday afternoon,
from the Church of Notre Dame de Lourdes.
~ FRANK C. HILL. ag ed 54. died Aug. 28
at his residence, 700 Oak Lake avenue. The
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon-at
2:30, from the undertaking parlors of Hume &
Davies, Masonic Temple.

' A FREAK.
Harper's Bazar.

Hennypeck— wife's aunt is one of the
(most remarkable women I - have ever
known.

Askington—How so? ... -\u0084
Hennypeck—Why, although she has a

double chin she is tongue-tied.

HARD CHARACTER. /;; "I.. New, York Times.
\u25a0 He—I went to the palmist% last week

to have my character read. :
She—Yes? What did he say?
He—He didn't say anything. He looked

at my hand, coughed a bit, and then gave
mc my money back. •'.';\u25a0£•';-(-,

Philadelphia Press.
She — seems to me you men are too

quick to begin talking about each other's
faults. '. ''.'.

He—Perhaps; but you women are too
•low to *stop talking *about each other's
faults. _fc_M__a_wrt?*y.-... \u25a0\u25a0::

: ' .-.>i. HER VIEW OF IT.
-'J7!- Chicago. News. ;,

."Yes," said the girl in blue, "she pro-
tested vigorously, and still he kissed her."

"Now, doesn't that lust > show the luck
that some girls have?" asked the girl in

-white, "I've tried it twice, and I lost the
kiss both times.'.' -

WHY THEY LAUGHED.
-Chicago Record-Herald.v

"All that I am," he said, looking
proudly at,her,/'I owe to my wife.". She loved htm more at that moment
than she ever. had before. It was so noble
of him to give her this high praise. ,She

> wanted to go right over to him and throw
her arm around his neck. Then he raised

; his hat and rubbed the' palm of his hands
over his bald head.:. ___;-! . _..:;
. An hour later she. was still wondering. what "those silly fools' had suddenly com-
menced to laugh at" and ;• why - they ' looked
at her as- if she were the cause of the
joke. RRS9_B________i__F''

NECROLOGICAL

: QUEENS. i '4 '
Philadelphia Press.

"Icalled on four ladles last night," said
the fickle beau/ Vs ' '":
v "Gee" whiz!!' exclaimed Jack Potts, "you
must be a lobster. , I'd keep,on raising all
night if I held a hand like that.

AN ALIBI.
Philadelphia Press.

/ >"Kas my Willie been In swimming here
.- to-day ?" asked; Willies angry father. '

"No, sir!" . replied _ the : biggest ;. boy ', in
\u25a0 " the water. '-'3S__K- ."Are you sure?" ."* \u25a0*

£/- "Sure. Why, it : was as much as >he
; could' do to ; keep from drownin', ; but we

\u25a0 : got him out • all >right:;. : He's: re-tin'. 1over
'v*- there in the' bushes "now.";'•".'•', "

AROUND THE LOOP
IVice President Roosevelt WillMake
| the Circle.

EVERYBODY CAN SEE HIM

Start Will Be Made From Union
Depot at S:_s—Reception Will

lie on Tuesday.

It is all settled that Vice President
Roosevelt ; will take, the suggested trolley
trip around the. Sixth street loop upon
his arrival in Minneapolis Monday morn-
ing.. There Is nothing now- to prevent it.
unless his train is delayed. 5 The ; train
schedule calls for his arrival at the union
station \u25a0 at 8:20. \u25a0'Thomas Lowry's private
car will be at hand and after, a few rounds
of handshaking the distinguished guest
will be hustled aboard and the start
made. ,

CAN SEE THINGS NOW
Excursion Manager Warnock Re-

membered by His Late Charges.

A. W. Warnock, manager of the Journal
excursions, was taken completely by sur-
prise tc-day when Chas. S. Cairns and
O. J. Gilkerson sought him out in his
office and on behalf of the members of
the Journal Pan-American excursion pre-
sented him with a beautiful pair of marine
glasses in . a suitably inscribed leather
case. Mr. Cairns remarked that Mr.
Warnock had carefully seen to the com-
fort of and happiness of every member of
the party and they now anted to fix him
out that he could see other things as well.
Mr. Warnock managed to express him
thanks and appreciation of the souvenir
which he said he should always prize.

The list of those who joined In the pre-
sentation is as follows: , '

From Minneapolis—Mrs. Jessie C. Alden,
W. D. Boutell, Miss Nellie O. Briggs, Mrs.
G. S. Burch, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cairns, Mrs.
C. E. Cook, Miss Gertrude Dean, H. P.
George, O. J. Gllkerson, Miss Grace Gilker-
son, Miss Carrie Gluek, Miss Lydia Gluek,
G. .S. Keller, W. R. Keller, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Lauderdale, H. W. Lauderdale, F.
B. Lathrop, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leach, Miss
Carrie Lennan, Mrs. C. G. Lester, C. B.
Lyon, Miss Bertha Lyon, Dr* and Mrs. W.
J. Moore, Miss Ida Salisbury, Miss-Ruby
Sawyer, Dr. Waldemar Schulz, : Miss Erne
Watts, Miss Ethel Yarnell.

G. B. Guthrie, Miss Lillian Hostetter, Sa-
lem, Minn.; Mrs. Freeman Krech, Miss Su-
sie Maddy, Aitkin; Mrs. C. W. Sibley, Mrs.
G. W. Wiley, St. Paul; T. T. Vrenne, Ruth-
ton; Miss Constance . Aftrnes, Miss Marie
Aarness, Mrs. W. R. Pearson, Miss Gertrude
Rogers, Montevideo; W. H. Burr, W. L.
Whithed, 11. L. Whithed, Jr., Grand Forks,
N. D.;. Mr. and; Mrs. F. F. Marzahn, Water-
vllle, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gross, Moor^
head; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Eckman, Brainerd;
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Peterson, East Grand
Forks, Minn.; \ Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bab-
cock. Sisseton; S. D.; Miss Hattie Smith, Miss
A. Willard, Red Wing, Minn.; Mrs. F. G.
Buck, Mrs. F. D.. Payne, Argusville, N. D.;
Miss Eva N. Dynes,; Miss Etta B. Dynes, Owa-
tonna, Minn.; Mrs. F. C. Berry, Mrs. Mar-
ian Berry, Wadena, Minn.; John Young,
Montrose, Minn.; H. B. Morrison, Motley,
Minn.; W. F. Setter, New Ulm, Minn.; Dr.
S. C. 'Carter,* Howard Lake, Minn.; H. E.
Perkins, South Shore, S. D.; Miss Roanna
F. Challis, Hartland, Minn.

FAIR GROUND'PHONES
Directory of Twin City Exchange at

the State Fair.
- The Twin City Telephone company will
have telephones .connected- with its twin
city system in every part of the state
fair grounds and visitors can readily com-
municate with; their homes or places, of
business. '/'.*•.">: . -

A complete exchange room and switch-
board has been Installed In the main
building and twenty-eight phones, includ-
nig eight pay stations will be connected
therewith, so whether the vistor is at the
gates, the. race track or In any of the
buildings, that great modern convenience,
the telephone, will be at his elbow.

Ther will be no charge for "calling up"
the fair grounds and every 'phone In the
Twin City system will be in direct com-
munication. All that, is to be done will
be to ask "Central" for the "fair grounds"
and then ask the fair grounds exchange

i for the desired number. The directory
of the new exchange is as follows:

FULLERTON HAPPY NOW
Too Previous Hunters Have Nearly

Killed Him. CM
Sam Fullerton, state game warden, is

glad "the law is out" on prairie chickens
to-night. The past two weeks.have been
an anxious time for the "wardens, who
have been vigilant and for the most part
successful' in heading off too-previous
chicken hunters. Four men pleaded guilty;
at Felton yesterday for the death of four;
prairie chickens, and their fines amounted
to nearly $100. Two men were convicted
and fined at Albert Lea yesterday. -.

\u25a0.. F. E. Johnson, the Minneapolis deputy
warden, spent three or four days, this
week in southern Minnesota, visiting-lo-
calities where it was cleamed illegal hunt-
ing was being done. He found many 1

hunters. in the field training young dogs,
but they were hoi carrying guns, and: in
all his tour Johnson did not hear or see
a shot fired. Chickens were plentiful.

BEER GARDEN MUSIC
Children Cannot Sing in Them Under

the State Law.
The state labor bureau, has . given out

a general order directed against the prlc-
tice of having children 'sing in beer gar-
dens, • »."•'\u25a0•' ' :

The state" law- prohibits ; children under
sixteen from entering places where liquor
is sold, and this . will be rigidly enforced.

The Loveland family, consisting of
father, mother and three children, which
has been singing in. a Duluth palm gar-
den.'..was notified and the children will no
longer sing-in the hall.

GRAIN RECEIVED HERE
Secretary Rogers Will Have Figures

for the Year Next Tuesday.

'Secretary,'- Rogers of the Chamber of
Commerce will be;able. to • report on Tues-
day next the. exact 'quantity,-of grain re-
ceived In* this market for; the "past year. 1

To-day's receipts will go In to the total.
Although" the exact figures cannot be
known before . Monday. ': The receipts fo
wheat . a Minneapolis for the year end-
ing Sept. 1, 1901, will run: over 'eighty,
million bushels. Including jThursday the
receipts were 500,000 bushels, in excess
of that figure. -Only twice ]in the history
of ; the city have the receipts for a crop
year" been ; larger. In 1898 the receipts
were over 92,000,000. Th following year

tallied.over' 87,000,000. ' . _r^^___T.s_

Canada, with -less" than six million peo-
ple, buys more from "the : United >States
than .the sixty million people ofi Mexico.
Central 'and South America and '\u25a0 the West
'Indies. 'v'.-\ . ,«.\u25a0-'' - ; •".-. .".<- >.-\u25a0\u25a0>^,-f-
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DR. AMES IN TOWN
Mayor Returns From Louisville in

Good Spirits.

SHIES AT MENTION OF C. NATION

May Not Try to Head Off the Im-
provement llunil Issue

Further.

Mayor Ames returned last night from a I
ten days' tour of pleasure and. recreation |
at Louisville, where he participated in
the Knights -Templar- conclave and
chummed with the big guns in armor and i
the city, officials, j He returns restored in i
vigor and in fit condition to take up anew j
his municipal 'cares and wrestle some
more with a; refractory city council. I

He was promptly advised of the,action I
of the council last night In overruling two {
of his vetoes, but he was too busy, along i

other lines to-day to take thought as to j
what his next/move would., be. %'; He has
said that he will ask the ; courts to : join j
with him in an effort.to.defeat the will of
the aldermen, but inasmuch as, iunder the
action last nght in the.bridge.bond' mat-
ter, his veto will stand, it Is| possible .that
he will accept - the result as -, a : fair com-
promise and make no further, effort to

head off the improvement bond issue. VHe
declared to-day, that he was not yet sure I
in his own mind jwhat course "he" would
take. He is going to sleep over. It for at
least two nights, he says. ''" .">' ...

The mayor learned with some apprehen-
sion of the projected visit to "the. twin
cities of Mrs. Carrie Nation. He is not
ready to coincide with the plan of St.
Paul's chief of police for he suppression in !
case of violence. ,He is satisfied to wait I
until the- redoubtable Kansan ' shows up
before outlining his policy.

Mayor Ames' first official act after hie
return home was to indite a proclamation
calling attention to the fact that; next
Tuesday is Minneapolis at the-state
fair and urging businessmen to close up
at least not later than noon and asking
all citizens to . make a special effort to
make Minnepolis day a record-breker.

Dr. Beckley has returned from a camping
trip in Canda.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bedell are entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Bedell of Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. W. U. Smith of Dayton avenue is en-
tertaining 'her mother, Mrs. Van Luven, of
Lime Springs, lowa. </"_ • .', **\u25a0;,

Mrs. D. A. Matthews is home from a trip
to Buffalo and Ypsllahtl.
'Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Sammis have returned

from their vacation trip in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. , Daggett leave next

week .for ,an extended trip over the great
, lakes "and. the St. Lawrence river to Boston
and New York.

Mrs. McGee of Dayton avenue gave a re-
ception yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Adamson is entertaining her nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gillie and daughter are

in Buffalo at the exposition. BfflfTiKf
A. W. Zahn of St. Cloud is in the park for

a few weeks. ;
George Goldie of Gault, Out., is the guest

of his aunt, Mrs. J. P. Adamson. - :\u25a0\u25a0',

Miss Madge ' Adamson is visiting relatives
in St. Cloud. '-':-' \u25a0 \u25a0 *-.":'; \u25a0 •y. r~ •:• •;
' E. V. Canfleld has returned from Wacouta.
\ The Merriam Park Woman's Club will
meet Oct. 23 with Mrs. Chaffee. The topics
treated : will be: "England—The Country,"
"The English people— Characteristics,"
"English Language—lts Source,"."Origin and
Growth of English Literature." Mrs. Mar-
tha C. Wells of Minneapolis -will lead the

1club. The officers are Mrs. George M. Ray,
president; Mrs. W. J. Logue, vice president;
Mrs. .W. .0. \u25a0 Hillman, secretary, and Mrs.
Willis ' Pierce, treasurer. Mrs. ; Hillman ; and
Mrs.; Bishop are . the . delegates to the state
federation in Owatonna. r >->'.;\u25a0; ... •„;„,.,

Mrs. J. E. Johnson of Fargo is visiting
Mrs. H.E. Still of Selby avenue.

The pupils of Miss Stauffer gave a recital
last evening. \u0084

. Fred McConnell of Butler, Ind., is visiting
relatives in the Park.

Miss Jessie Mcßae ,of London, Ont., who
has been visiting Mrs. Mcßae, of St. An-

' thony avenue, returned home this week.
Mrs. Goodrich,, who has been visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Murray, re-
turned to her home in Napiervllle, 111.,
Wednesday.

Judge and Mrs. Grler M. Orr have returned
from the Black Hills.

Mrs. Stella Tew Barry of Rushford has
been spending a week with Mrs. C. W. Moore,
f Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Ogden returned this
week from an outing at the lake. v;i-V

Miss Belle Chrlstenson; the. guest of her
cousins, the Misses Holloway, has returned
to her home In Mankato.

H. A. Muckle is in New York city on busi-ness. ' .•: ",'*
Miss Ethel Currie returned this week froma three months' visit in Dickinson, N. D.,

with her father.
A. P. Swanstrom will : occupy Mrs. Row-

ley's home on Feronia avenue.
Captain Clarson and family are home from

an' ; outing at White Bear lake.
The marriage of Miss Amanda Zahin and

John McKee Heffner of Brainerd was sol-
emnized at. the home.of the bride's mother
Mrs. B. F. Zahin, 1892 Carroll street. Tues-day. Miss Zahin was the maid of honor
and Miss Marie' Smith, sister of the bride-groom, was flower girl. A. W. Zahin of St.Cloud gave the bride In marriage. The
service was read by Rev. G. H. Ten Broeckof St. Mary's church. The bride wore white
silk crepe de chine trimmed with real lace
and carried bride roses. The maid of honorwore pink batiste and carried a shower bou-
quet of roses. Fred Stout was best man
and Ralph Eastman and Edward Brown were
ushers. Miss Ha! Black played the Men-
delssohn wedding march for the processional
and "Cavalleria Rustlcana" during the cere-
mony, which, was followed by a reception.
About 100 guests were present. Mr and
Mrs. Heffner will be at home Sept. 15 in
Brainerd on their return from the east

Mr and Mrs. C. W. Moore have gone east
for a short trip.

Rev. F. M. Rule will preach In Trinity M.
E. church to-morrow evening. \u25a0 .x

Miss Sadie Matson will \u25a0[\u25a0 leave next week
for Hutchinson, where she will be principal
of the schools for the coming year?

Mrs. W. S. Lowman and daughter, Ethelhave returned home from Minnetonka and
Miss Katherlne Lowman has returned from
Dakota. \u0084 -..

• Captain George W. Hardacre, E. A. Hod-son and Clifford Jacob have gone north ona hunting trip.
Miss. Edith Snell is visiting in Hubbard
A. Morgan and family have returned froma visit in Detroit, Mich.

MERELY BUYING.
''Philadelphia Press. --Mrs. Jones—What's your hurry? You'renot off for the seashore now?

ti
Mrs. Smith-No, I haven't time forIm going down town now.
Mrs. Jones—Shopping?
Mrs. Smith—'No,'= I: havenn'e eime forthat, there's so ; many. things I simply have

to buy. •;:..'* ,; < , : ; .: - -.

SUBURBAN.

"And your cook?"^;;"And your cook?"
The suburbanite looked at me. vacant-ly. . , .... \u25a0.",*: '\u25a0:*;\u25a0.
"Our cook," he gibbered; "Is so tame shewill eat out of one's hand!" -
Of course the fellow was losing his mindI pitied him and pursued the subeject nofurther. '\u25a0 --,''; v•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 • ' \u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '.•'-

STRONG. '
, Brooklyn; Eagle. -. -\u25a0 -.

First Sheep (regarding golf beginner)—
What is he trying to do, anyway?

Second Sheep—On, he is "addressing"
the ball. ;:.;.:;".';\u25a0:>•;;:\u25a0'\u25a0 •'' "--;-: •'-•". "\u25a0
j;First Sheep—Well, ;l should object tobeing addressed in such language.

PONDEROUS JOKE. -'*.'
i . ,C. \u25a0; Baltimore American. .

Miss Gabbeigh—Reggie Duzzlt thinks
he is so smart. . '. \::
,* Miss Askit—Why? what makes you
thinkrhe thinks so? -i

_
r^r. ;t.

f-? Miss lGabbelgh-^rHeVtbld:"\u25a0 me tie - would
send Ime \u25a0*, some ":sspie s literature,' and :' this
morning he ; mailed "me '-,&'[. '-'History-of
Ceylon.".";'•"':'"!'.'..'""''"'".'•\u25a0' '..\u25a0\u25a0''.";'-.'.\u25a0\u25a0•'."\u25a0 :

EARLING SAYS NOT
Minneapolis Not to Get the Worst

of It on Service

ON THE I. & M. DIVISION

Rumor Said the Passenger : Trains
Fs . ; Would Soon Hun via

';'.''.' ;'." ; Newport. -''\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0 -President A. J. Earling of the Milwau-
kee, road, puts a quietus on all reports
about impending changes in \u25a0 passenger
service which would be detrimental to j
Minneapolis by reiterating a former state-"
ment that Minneapolis and St. Paul are to
continue';. to receive equal' passenger
service from ;the Milwaukee by the di-
vision ;of trains at Mendota. • -:in{
I .The.'report. has been current that the
Milwaukee intends .to alter the routing of
its : lowa and Minnesota division trains
immediately following • the ?• completion of:
the; Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
connections for entering the twin cities.
This reportl came 1from persons Invt the
railway . mail service who "usually- know
about such proposed changes In:advance
of others.- . .\,"-.; ,-r^-. .;,.
; gThe Cedar Rapids road jwill use the Mil-
waukee tracks from a point; just: north
of Faribault to Rosemoun:. -From:thence
it.Is building northeast- ; to Newport;* the •

southern terminus of the belt line out of
St. Paul, which it has acquired. A bridge
is being built over the Mississippi at
Newport. '\u25a0'.-'. y

: \u25a0 i^ \u25a0>.-;"* ; .--:..;".'\u25a0:\u25a0 j*:Jfr'-ivV'
The change' which, the Milwaukee was

said to have in view was to run the lowa
& Minnesota division trains Iby way of
Newport over the Burlington, Cedar Rap-
ids & ; Northern to >-.Rosemount and ' on
south over their own line, returning
trains to take the same route. !

By the present arrangement, the Mil-
waukee divides its • incoming trains at
Mendota, bringing the Minneapolis car to
the city direct while the remainder of the ,
train goes on to St. 1 Paul." * Minneapolis
baggage and mall is transferred at Men-
dota. For the outgoing trains a stub train
is run from Minneapolis to "connect with
the main train from St. Paul. The idea
of the proposed change was to do away
with the transfer at Mendota and allow
the company to run through trains to
Minneapolis. This would result in Min-
neapolis being made 1 the end of the run
for incoming trains and all outgoing trains
would start from here Instead of from
St.' Paul. But the main objection which
the business men of Minneapolis have to
such an jarrangement iis the one which
they have made with much emphasis dur-
ing the past few months, that by running
the entire.train through St. Paul first that
city gains an advantage over Minneapolis
in securing a large number of people from
the southern part of the state who come
here daily to transact business.. In this
particular such a change would be a de-
cided disadvantage to Minneapolis. .It is
estimated, that the business \u25a0 which this
city would lose by such an arrangement
would amount to $200,000 per year.

. President Earling has informed the
business men that instead of placing Min-
neapolis at a disadvantage the Milwaukee
will give the city better service as soon
as the Mankato extension to ; Rosemount
is completed. It is the Intention of the
road at that time to divide the trains at
Mendota, Instead of switching a single

car for this city and to do all. possible to
give Minneapolis the same service as St.
Paul. - . . \u25a0•- -..-. '\u25a0':'

SHIPPING NEWS
OF THE LAKES.

i Two Harbors—Arrived: Roebling, Van Hlse,
Bryn Mawr. Cleared: : No. 105, No. 110, Ogle-
bay, Lake Erie, Craig, Lake Michigan.
-'MarquetteArrived: —Moore.--

Toledo—Departed: Light— Miztec, No.
16,- Duluth. : -r:\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0irV-'j.': ." - '

South Chicago—Clteare_:< Maia, n Manola,
Two Harbors: Superior City,-Superior.
-Duluth-Superior— Shenandoah, Pre-

toria, Blelman, Nlplgom, Melbourne, Knapp,'
Orinoco, Crete, Colonial, Victory, Constitu-
tion, Carnegie,' Poe, Sevona, Sachem, Smith,
Owen, Oscoda, Filer. Departed: . Craig, Two
Harbors, light; Majestic, Buffalo, grain; Buf-
falo, CordoruS. Buffalo, flour; Turner, One-
onta. Lake Erie, lumber^ Wawatam,-Colonial,
Merida, Lake Erie,' ore. urs --.: -
; Buffalo—Cleared: Venice, Duluth.
Light—Gilchrist, Duluth. ,

Cleared: Light—Glasgow,* Duluth.
Cleveland—Cleared: Coal—Paliki, Mlchipi-

coten; Shawnee, Soo. Light—Castalia, King-
fisher, Tyrone, Duluth.

Lorain—Cleared: Light^-Pontiac, Waldo,
Duluth. -.. ,

i- Falrport—Cleared:. Coal—Pawnee, Duluth.
Light—Amazona, Duluth. V-"^

Huron—Cleared: Coal—Fryer, Duluth. ' '
Ashtabula— Coal—Sitka, Ashland.

Light—Selwyn Eddy, Walter Scranton, Du-
luth. -. .. :• \u25a0 -.-\u25a0-, -

Sault Ste. Marie—Up: Athabasca, 1:30 p. m.
Clyde, Amboy, 4:20; La Salle, 6:00; Progress,
Tasmania, Caledonia, Polynesia, Emory Owen,
Australia, 7:20 p. m. Down: Massachusetts,
2 .p. m.; North Wind, 5:00; German and
whaleback, 7:40. . :'--•--•:\u25a0' -?\u25a0'*.>

Detroit—Up: Aztec, Miztec, 10:30 last
night; John Owen, 10:50; Kaliyuga, 11; Fay,
Sandusky, North Land (cleared), Westcott,
1:20 a. m.; Vanderbilt, 1:40; • Wyoming
(large), 3; :.• Captain Thomas Wilson, 3:15

! Neilson, 4; Waldo, . 6; Paliki,- 6:15; Cuba,
Murphy, Hurd, Bliss, 6:40; Angeline, Co-
lumbia. Crosthwaite, 8: "John Mills, 8:20:
Corona and whaleback, 8:40; Northern Light,
9; Cumberland, Erin, Dacforth, 8:15; Two
Richards, John Wesley, 9:30; Spencer, 10:15;
Trevor and whaleback, 10:30: Sprigley,
Shawnee, Princeton, Bell, 11:50; Reis, .Oliver,
noon Edwards, Golden Age, Ip. m.; Sparta,
1:30; Mariposa, Marcla, 2:30; Donnacona,
Iron Agarand consort, 4: Samoa, 15:30; Ari-
zona and cor.sorts, 6; Sawyer and consort,
6:10; Pabst, Armenia, Boston, 7:10.. Down:
Fayette Brown, 11 last night; Flagg, War-
riner, I:4o'a. m.; Marquette, 1:50; Fedora,
3; Mauch Chunk, 3:15; Fleetwood, Moravia,
3:40; Nicbl."4:4o; Juniata,' 8:20: McGregor,
Allegheny. 9; Ralph. Harold, Ravenscraig,
9:40; W. D. Rees, 9:50; Corsica, 10:40; Shaw,
11:30; McVittle, noon; Hope, .Crescent City,
Malta and whaleback, 12:10 p. m.: Howard,
Delaware, 12:30; Mahoning, 3; Ed Smith and
barges, 4; Folsom, Mitchell, 4:30; Coralia,
4:40; Curtis and consorts, 620; Colonial, 7;
Kennebec, 7:20: Albright, 7:50; North West,
8; Lake Shore, 8:30. .» \u0084.-\u25a0.•..•-,-;:\u25a0•

Two Harbors— schooner Oneonta, lum-
ber-laden, was brought in here to-day, leak-
ing badly, and Is now lying "sunk to : her
bulwarks, despite, th : efforts of the crew to
keep her pumped out. ' The Oneonta left
Duluth in tow of the steamer Turner last
night. -When off Sandy Island the schooner
sprang a-leak from some unknown reason
and made water so rapidly \u25a0 that the steamer
started for this harbor. The Turner moored
alongside' the merchandise dock and . the
Oneonta was tied up alongside of the steamer.
The schooner Is Immersed to her bulwarks,
and If it was not; for.the lumber of. her
cargo she would have sunk to the bottom. .-

Buffalo — steamer M. "Sicken was. sunk
at. the marine elevator dock to-day by the
steamer S. S. Curry in a remarkable manner.
The Sicken was moored"outside; of the War-
rington and lay twenty' feet - from ' the; dock."
The ICurry came lln . from IErie, \going .. to a
coal dock to load. ;'ln' making the turn into
the Blackwell canal the strong current swung
the Curry's stern around : so ••' that her pro-
peller], struck the Sicken amidships. A big
hole - was -cut ">in the Sickens > side, through
which the water poured into' the hold. The
steamer went to the bottom in nineteen feet
of water in twenty. minutes. :She was not
loaded. The ; Sicken- carried *no insurance
and has a valuation in Inland Lloyds of
$12,000..-.. .-.:.- \u25a0:- . . ;!".„'; y- '•."\u25a0\u25a0. :;...-;-'

Chicago—After the '.heavy, chartering, of two
or three days, the " grain trade dropped back
into a state of. dullness until after the'labor
holiday. There will be >. no sessions "of the
board of trade until Tuesday and practically
nothing will •be done :in the • interim. :. .

Cleveland—Although the . Milwaukee West-
ern . Fueling company,., the • combination -.of
leading dealers at Milwaukee, still holds out
against :raying 50 -.- cents >on .:Ohio ' coal, all
vessels .offered ire being placed at that rate,'
and tonnage Is not very plentiful. Ore -ton-
nage is -In fair demand and the Marquette
boats' are scarce. "V- .:.'"' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 •">'•- -•"->'.;

| Buffalo Coal shipments are lighter, though
chartering -Is lively.t- The following engage-
ments were • reported to-day: > Hadley, -City
of Cleveland, Duluth, 35. *. . .. •% ,

NECESSARY.:^
Somer vilie • Journal.

Wilkins— say '. that Richard Le
Galllenne, the poet and novelist, Is' also
an eminent oculist. *
."—-Well, 'unless a man' is rich, he

has to do something to make' a living.

;
>^- EASILY JOLLIED.

\u25a0".'»-- Philadelphia Record.-\u25a0'\u25a0/*'
\ .Wigg—She is i very susceptible .to : flat-
tery.//"vV;.""/,:;-:''"*.': .'-'-'"-.-. '\u25a0-.'\u25a0\u25a0".:\u25a0--\u25a0': /'.--'- ' "

i' Wagg—l should Isay,; so.'- I once told-her
she was: sweet as honey, and, would\you
believe It, the very next day.she had hives.

ALD. LANE 'AGIN' IT
Doesn't Want West Side Jumbo

V Pump Moved

BUT IT WILL LIKELY BE DONE

Aid. Peterson Would Issue $500,000
in \u25a0 Bond- for Water

Purposes.

There will be no minority report from
the .waterworks committee of the council
relative to the transfer of one of the
West Side jumbo pumps to the North
side. station, and there is small doubt that
the committee's action recommending the
transfer will be indorsed by the city coun-
cil at to-night's meting. Alderman Lane
still stands out against the removal propo-
sition but he will' not go to the extent
of presenting a minority report as was
first thought probable. He will put him-
self on record in the matter, however, by
a written statement to the council setting
forth his views . and showing in detail
the grounds on which he bases his refusal
to be a party to the project for the addi-
tion a third pump to the equipment at
the North Side station. There he will-let
hte matter rest. Said Alderman Lane:

I,will make ho efforts to prevent the adop-
tion of the majority report, but I will insist
rpon stating my case to the council and hav-
ing it on the records. I believe it is a mis-
take'to put another pump at the North Side
station \u25a0-, With both of the present pumps
there working full capacity the reservoir can
be kept full without another pump, and If
me of them breaks down there wi'l still
remain . the necessity of using the West' Side
station, as the Jumbo pump is of but 7,000,000
gallons capacity.

Alderman Peterson will to-night intro-
duce a resolution calling for favorable ac-
tion by the council oi. i_e proposition to
submit to the ?people at the next election
the question of issuing $500,000 in bonds
for water purposes, $150,000 to be expend-
ed in enlarging the distribution system
and the remainder to provide a filtration
plant In connection with the reservoir.. Outside of the water department matters
thee; hief interest in to-night's meeting
will doubtless be centered on the mayor's
recent vetoes of the bridge and permanent
improvement jbond resolutions. There is
a disposition among some of the aldermen
to compromise with the mayor by stand-
ing by him on the bridge bond measure
and passing the -other matter over his
veto. He will not be present to-night as
was promised, being delayed in Louisville
longer than Ihe expected. His seething
critlcsm of City Clerk Lydiard is said,
however, to have been prepared before the
mayor's departure and will be presented to
the city council to-night. The city clerk
being absent himself, will miss the pleas-
ure of reading, the document.

THE WINONA NORMAL

All Supplies Secured Before the
'Board War Broke Out.

Special to The Journal. '
Winona, Minn., Aug. 31.—The . Winona

normal, school will open on Tuesday and
Indications for a very large atten-
dance. The differences between the board
of control and the normal board will not
affect the work, as all supplies were se-
cured before they began.

In addition to the new members of.the
faculty heretofore noted, Miss Fannie
Johnson, has been secured to take charge
of a new intermediate grade. She has
taught in West Superior and other places

and is a graduate of the Mankato normal
school and the university of Minnesota.

The manual training work willbe some-
what enlarged in , scope this year. The
popularity of this study with pupils; was
such that many of them volunteered to re-
main after the regular dismissal hour to
pursue it. At the end of the year marked
improvement was shown In the use of the
hand and eye, in the handling of tools, as
well as in constructive drawing and wood
working. Miss Estelle Dalby has been se-
cured to take charge of the work In man-
ual training and sloyd. She comes from
the Chicago sloyd training school ana the
Richmond, Ind., training school. She has
taught sloyd in the Hull house, Chicago,
and in the Chicago public schools.

A "WRECKED STEAMER

The Eliza H. Strong; Seen Abandoned

on Lake i Superior.

Special to The Journal.
Houghton,- Mich., Aug. 31.—The steamer

New York of the Union Transit line, ar-
rived :at Houghton . last evening and re-
ports steamer, Eliza H. Strong of the
Strong Transportation - company, water-
logged sixteen , miles ... southeast of the
Standard Rocks and probably gone • to
pieces. The New York ran close to the
distressed boat signaling her by whistling
but.no answer was returned. There was
no sign of .the crew, but a sail boat,
probably the Strong's consort, was sighted
eight ;miles away headed towards Mar-
quette. . ' ' . .

MONTANA'S VALUES

The T. \u25a0M. Roberts "Warehouse Stock
of "Furniture Bought by the New

, England.

; In accordance .with the , instructions of
the \u25a0< court t ohe *treceiver of/,the •"T.vM.
Roberts * Supply House, he \u25a0 has sold 'to the
New England ;Furniture and Carpet Com-
pany the entire Roberts ; warehouse stock
of' furniture, and \we understand the .'\u25a0 New
England *;is to place same on sale at itsown establishment Monday morning.

r SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31, 1901.

SPECIAL CURTAIN NEWS.
On Monday, September 2, we open an extraordinary sale of

Fine Lace Curtains
They are the last or the imported stock of Arnold B. Heine & Co., of New York, and include

Real Brussels, Duchess, Arabian, LaceT___»,
Real Renaissance, Real Irish Point, - Muslin Tamho_?.

Also, Bed Sets and Curtain Goods by the yard to match erery quality. . •
These are FINE GOODS, but we bought this lot at such low prices that we can retail them forless than we ordinarily pay for them. That makes the sale important, especially for visitors' to the

State Fair. , First comers will have first choice of patterns. Watch our advertisements next"week.
\u25a0- -\u25a0. ~ '. ~~", ' ; ; ; :

' " —I_. . . \u25a0

flinneapolis Dry Goods Co

The;. Taxable Property,; .Is: Put at. ' ; V ."./i $100,787,593. .
Special to The Journal. \u25a0\u25a0

1 Helena, Mont., Aug. There is $166,-
--787,593 inl!taxable' property in Montana

. this year according to the report of the
/state board of equalization. . This in-
crease is over 14,000,000 over last year.
Nearly every *county in"• the state shows
a; large increase.; The real property • of
the state ;is assessed at $79,602,029, the
personal at $71,699,893 and the railroads
at* $15,485,671. ; ' * ..' \u25a0". ' -

Walter F. Slee, foreman of the Sands
and Taylor "ranches in 'Teton county "13
dead as a result of ; injuries sustained in
the hay field. While handling a/ team of
fractious horses drawing a hay stacker

singletree \broke and one end struck
Slee in the pit of the stomach. ./\u25a0 \u25a0 ' 1'

." The estate of /the late Clark Tindley of
Choteau county, has 'paid $1,756 inherit-
ance tax of which .the/ state receives 60 :
per cent. '•*.\u25a0*' ''"•'v."'':..-^. "•'•*--'•.'\u25a0.•'\u25a0 . •/ |

OUR REGULAR FALL PACKING SEASON NOW OPEN

THE PROVISION CO _3_'_
- ~~' .^w. \j/n -Vifa W_

Retailing MEATS at Wholesale Prices

STATE FAIR VISITORS
ifyou are looking fora Piano you can save good money by

coming to our store.

Are the standard of the world. We lave other good Pianosnew and fully warranted from $150 up.

Howard, Farwell & Co.7o7Nico,let.
A. P. WADLELGII, Manager

MR. BOWLING FILES
It Is an Affidavit of a Distinct Con-

gressional Flavor.

HIS NAME WILLHEAD THE TICKET

I Congressman Eddy Does Not Believe j

\ the Speaker Has Scored

a Point.

The doubting Thomases who have refused
to believe that M. J. Dowling has con-
gressional aspirations should visit the
office of the secretary of state.

The speaker of the house has filed hie
affidavit and paid his fee of $25, which
entitles him to go on the primary elec-
tion ballot in the new seventh district
a year from next September. ...;iBJ§B§

; The Dowling affidavit is the first to-be
filed under the new primary law. The rea-
son for the speaker's haste is bis theory
that the first candidate to file will have
his name at the head of the list on all, the ballots. He does not believe that

i the'law, as it stands provides for any -ro-
tation. The name first on the ballot has a
decided advantage.

Congressman Eddy, who was in St. Paul
yesterday, was surprised to learn that
Dowling had filed. He does not believe
that it will be any advantage, however, as
in his opinion the candidates will all stand
at the head of the list on an equal number
of ballots. ____i_»f____i_____HHff

SHOULD BE "FIBED"
What R. C. Dunn, the Editor, Says

of Normal Board.

HIS ADVICE TO THE GOVERNOR

Messrs. Douglas, Dunn and Van

Sant Hold a Conference

About—l

R. C. Dunn, state auditor, has nothing
more to say about the trouble between
the board of control and the state normal
school board, but R. C. Dunn, proprietor
of the Princeton Union, is after the nor-
mal board with a particularly vigorous
peu.

Mr. Dunn was in Princeton this week,

and • did some editorial work. Returning
to his desk this morning, he brought with
him a copy of his paper with a column
editorial in it, which makes the spiciest

sort of reading. After reviewing the his-
tory of the trouble, he says:. ,
If Governor Van Sant were to do his duty

he would remove from office Immediately the
obstructionists on- the normal school board
and replace them with men who would obey
the law; men who would respect the well-
defined Intention of the people's direct repre-
sentatives—the legislature. The idea of j a lit-
tle one-horse board of the ' governor's own
appointing attempting to nullifyan act of the
legislature, attempting to set at naught a
law specially recommended by the governor,
is ridiculously absurd! B___l

Already the board of control has accom-
plished splendid work. In( the matter of In-
surance alone the board has saved the state

thousands of dollars. In the chase of fuel
a large . saving has also been effected. .The
men composing the board of control are hon-
est and fearless, and will do • their ; entire
duty. Iftho board of control Is properly sup-
ported, the results accomplished will more
than justify the expectations of these who fa-
vored its creation. It is the plain duty of the
administrative officers of the state to stand
by the board of control and refuse to aid
and abet grafters and superannuated fossils
In defying Its authority and nullifyingthe in- !
tention of the legislature.

In another column Mr. Dunn gives the
governor another pointer, saying:, • i

The board df control measure was an ad-
ministration measure. It was largely owing
to Governor Van Sant's influence that the
measure became a law. Is , Governor Van
Sant going to permit his appointees on the
normal school board to negative his efforts by
nullifying the provisions of the law?VWe
know what Knute Nelson, D. M. Clough or
John Llnd would do under like circumstances.
, Governor Van Sant, State Auditor Dunn
and Attorney General Douglas had an ex-
tended conference this. morning, but de-
clare that It had . nothing to do: with the
normal board; and Governor Van Sant dis-
misses the. subject with a laugh.

. The program of the administration? is
said to call for an amendment to the board
of control bill at; the extra session next
winter, to make the title'embrace the ed-
ucational Institutions.

NO'EXCUSE. ,
Glascow Times.

t The Boss—lf we are to retain your serv-
iices, Mr.,Lambkin, you jmust take |; more
care of your iappearance. 'You look as If
you hadn't shaved for Ja"week.. The Clerk—But, sir, I. am growing a
beard.

.'•\u25a0 The That's no excuse. You must (
do that sort of thing out at business hours.

\u25a0

GRAIN RATES INCREASED
RAILROADS HELP THE MILLERS

An Increase of One and a Half Cents
Putin Export Flour on a

Better Basis.

Officials of the Twin City-Chicago lines
met in St. Paul yesterday to.take action on
the request of the Minneapolis millers
for relief from the present discrimina-
tion against flour rates in behalf of wheat.
The railroads agreed to Increase the rate
on grain, Minneapolis to Chicago, from 6
cents to 7*_ cents. . They claim that the
increase of 1_ cents will relieve the dis-
crimination, and put flour for export on a
more equitable basis. While this Is true
to some extent, it will probably not sat-
isfy the millers. The railroads claim that
by a recent ruling of the interstate com-
merce commission, they are permitted to
"hold grain rates 2 cents lower than flour
rates. The 7»_-cent rate will apply to
all lake ports. .

From Minneapolis to the head of the
lakes the rate will-be 4".cents.

GOLF PLAY AT WINONA

W. S. Finch, Town and Country, _ up
1 to play over C. Livingstone, same club;
W. M. Bolcom, 3 up 2 to play over H.
S. Youmans, both Winona; Matteson,
Faribault, 2 up over W. A. Lawhead,
Bryn Mawr.

T. P. Thurston, 1 up over J. R. Mar-
field, both of Winona.

This afternoon. Finch is playing Thurs-
ton and Matteson is playing Bolcom, \u25a0In
the consolation contest.

This morning's play was: A. W. Laird,
Winona, 1 up over H. K. Terry. Jr.,
Rochester. C. P. Crangle, Winona.'l up
over B. W. Scandarett, Faribault, in
twenty holes.

Special Contest—F. E. Stewart, Bryn
Mawr; 1 up, in nineteen holes, over W. B.
Parsons, Winona; A. B. Cutts, Bryn
Mawr, 1 up over W. G. Larlane, Merriam
Park. :^ms^asS^m i>^^sm^^!Kxa99M

Duffers' Play— Van Sant, Winona,
4 up and 3 to play, over A. Henderson,
Merrlam Park; W. F. Anderson, Winona,
forfeited to E. W. Alger, Bryn Mawr.

MINNEAPOLIS NOT IN THE RACE

St. Paul Has Only One Among the.
Four Who Have • a Show at

Championship.

Special to The Journal.
Winona, . Minn., Aug. , 31.— morn-

ing's play at the golf tournament cut the
championship possibilities to four play-
ers—Finch, St. Paul; Matteson, Fari-
bault; Bolcom and Thurston, ' Winona,
Lawhead, Bryn Mawr, unexpectedly lost
to Matteson of Faribault this morning,
a second twin city favorite being thus
put out of the running. A'large gallery
again witnessed the play to-day. The.
weather was cold and clear, and though
there was quite a little wind from the
northwest, It did not interfere greatly
with the playing.

The local golfers are naturally . muchpleased at the showing so far made by
the Winona men, and there is some sur-
prise .at the manner in which the best
twin city players have dropped out, but
as Finch still remains In, the' champion-
ship may yet go to St. Paul. .

\u25a0 The championship play ' this morning
was as follows: ,>,'\u25a0•',-;'-.

In medal play this morning, Bolcom, of
Winona,, bogey, in 78. Doran, St. Paul,
also played round In the same score.

Special contests in putting, driving and
approaching have . been arranged \u25a0 for - to-
morrow. A box of golf bails is the pri_#
In each contest. '\u25a0''.:"\u25a0?» - - - *-

RURAL FREE DELIVERY '..-. - :.-—— • . -
Department Creates Two New Routes

in Hennepin County.

The postofflce; department at Washing-'
ton has decided to extend the operations
of the free rural delivery system in Hen-
nepin county and beginning : with Oct. 1
two new routes will be established at

i Robbinsdale, each fifty-one miles long and
I covering an area of sixty-five square

jmiles. | In the two districts are ; located
I 370' houses containing 1,567 people. . The
new service will mean the discontinuance
of the offices at Crystal. Plymouth. Gold-
en Valley, Parker and Teutonla. Charles
Huff'and : Isaac H. Patch have • been ap-
pointed carriers. » '. - •*""-' .'•'

GEN. MILES INVITED
"

Head of the Army Asked to Enjoy

the Good Things With Teddy.

Governor Van Sant and ,' Congressmen
Fletcher and Stevens have sent a;formal
Invitation to General Nelson A. Miles,
who is expected to arrive In the twin cit-
ies Sunday, to visit tha state ' fair as the
guest of the State Agricultural " society
and to take part in the Roosevelt celebra-
tion' which will be the big feature of; theI opening. ' General Miles.will"also be in-

I vited to "accompany the vice president
during Mr. Roosevelt's stay; In this city.

Pease Bros., .makers .of. Men's ..Fine,
Clothes announce that their new importa-

Itions for fall and winter are now In. ;

I \u25a0,'\u25a0 One •'. of the richest sulphur • deposits in
: the 'world bas lately 'been discovered 'la
,Tra_.s-C_spl_; R_•»!_; ''">:'' \u25a0


